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On Oct. 23, the Patriotic Coalition for Democracy (PCD) a six-party opposition alliance voted to
reject a controversial preliminary voters list released by the government at the end of September.
An estimated 70,000 names of 350,000 eligible voters do not appear on the list. The elections are
scheduled for Dec. 28. PCD leaders say the 70,000, most of whom are opposition supporters, have
been excluded intentionally or as a result of overwhelming incompetence. The PCD response brings
to 13 the number of parties rejecting the list. If an acceptable list is not compiled and elections
held by the specified date, Guyana could be left without a legal government as the parliament has
already been dissolved. On Oct. 27, the US-based Carter Center recommended that elections be
postponed until March to give officials sufficient time to correct the list. Spokespersons for the
Center said they discovered no evidence of fraud in list compilation. The Carter Center convinced
President Desmond Hoyte to appoint an independent scholar to study the Guyanese constitution
to determine whether the unicameral parliament can be reconvened to postpone the elections.
Hoyte has refused to consider postponement. In October 1990, general elections were postponed
for a year because of a similarly botched voters list. On Oct. 29, several members of the Kingston-
based Caribbean Conference of Churches (CCC) called on regional governments to isolate Guyana
because of the voters list controversy. (Sources: Inter Press Service, 10/23/91, 10/28/91, 10/29/91)
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